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Remember, you can upgrade at any time during your existing disc subscription at no additional cost.  Give 

us a call if you would like to upgrade. 

Two and a half years ago, after over 25 years of publishing an FAA library service on 

discs and delivering our content via the postal service, we were able to upgrade and  

make our service available via instant online delivery. 

 
We all prefer things to “stay the same”, but as humans, we also prefer for things to improve without change.   
 
With the AD Toolbox online service, we have managed to “stay the same” and provide the identical information, yet at the 

same time improve things by offering a more feature-rich, faster and easier to use program. 

 

There is no longer any need to install anything to access our service on all your devices including smart phones, tablets, and PC 

or Mac laptop and desktop computers.  We offer feature-rich compliance reports that include serial number specific airframe AD 

research and allow you to update them with a single click of your mouse. 

 

It is very rare for any technology based service to stay the same for even 10 years, so after 25 years, without going into too 

much specific detail, there are a multitude of reasons for us to upgrade.   

 

We will no longer be able to deliver our library on DVD past mid-year 2018, so when it is convenient for you, we invite you to 

take a look at and consider switching to our online delivery service. 

 

The full online version is available to try (with no credit card required) anytime day or night at:   

 

    http://www.airworthinessdirectives.com/ 

Your existing computer will run our online program.   

 

Whether you are using a laptop or desktop, Mac or PC, with an operating 

system from Win XP to more present day Windows 10, you will be fine. 

You will need an online / internet access connection.   

 

Today there are a multitude of options available for internet access.  If there is no “wired” connection 

available at your airport, a wireless router or cell phone hot spot works just fine.  If wireless service is 

not available at your remote location(s), satellite based internet service is and has been available 

almost anywhere in the continental US for at least 10 years. 

Upgrading from DVD to Online Access is available to you at no additional cost.   

 

If you have an existing disc subscription and would like to upgrade to online delivery, you can do so at no 

additional cost for the remainder of your existing disc subscription.  We also have multiple pricing options 

available including: Monthly, Annual, and Two Year plans.  The two year pricing plan works out to only $1 a day 

which is equivalent to approximately one minute (or less) of the average maintenance shop rate.  And we are 

confident our service will save you hours of time researching and creating compliance reports.  

How Will This Upgrade Affect You? 


